
The first Prime Minister of
India, Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru whose birth anniver-
sary  i s  ce lebra ted  as
Children’s Day on 14th
November in India was a
great advocate of the wel-
fare of children.  His quote,
“The children of today will
make the India of tomorrow.
The way we bring them up
will determine the future of
the country,” beautifully
bestows light on the enor-
mous responsibility that the
society, parents and educa-
tors have towards the healthy
upbringing of our children.
This day in the calendar
reminds us of the huge task
on our shoulders and urges
us to renew our commitment
to ensure our children enjoy
the golden period of their
lives, their childhood.  Nehru’s
care, concern and special
affection towards children is
at the heart of Children’s
Day celebration.  In other
words, it is the day to cele-
brate children and the
essence of CHILDHOOD.

Children are so fragile, vul-
nerable and highly impres-
sionable.  The day to day
experiences and expressions
observed by them remains
with them all through their
lives.  The knowledge, val-
ues and skills imbibed and
developed today will make
them what they are tomor-
row.  Therefore, we need to
groom them and help them
grow to be responsible citi-
zens of our society ready to
take on the world.  They
need to be loved and cared
for at this delicate stage of
their lives.  We need to pro-
vide our children caring and
supportive environment that
promotes optimal early child-
hood development.  Dr.
HaimGinott, a renowned psy-
chologist has rightly said,
‘Children are like wet cement.
Whatever falls on them
makes an impression.’  Every
single day, we elders store
up positive and negative
information in the memory of
our kids knowingly and more
often unknowingly.  Situations
of fear, anxiety, and violence
will only destroy their lives.
Therefore it is critical to
ensure that our children’s
memory is registered with

more positive and healthy
information that will make
them empowered and emo-
tionally strong citizens of our
society.
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had
realized that the future of our
nation depended on our chil-
dren, therefore during his
tenure as the prime minister
he ensured that children were
provided with adequate
attention in a safe and lov-
ing environment. And for this
reason precisely he is fond-
ly remembered as Chacha
Nehru.  He believed that
education alongside health-
care were important aspects
which would help children
take great strides and con-
tribute to the progress of the
nation when they grow up.
Nehru had also outlined a
commitment in his five-year
plans to guarantee free and
compulsory primary educa-
tion to all of India's children.
Establishment of prestigious
institutions across the coun-
try like the IITs, IIMs and
AIIMS are attributed to Nehru

who knew it well that edu-
cation for the next genera-
tion was the only means to
achieve last ing socia l
change.  Interestingly sci-
entific knowledge and criti-
cal and rational thinking
which are known as future
skills today were already
highlighted by him as the
basis of all learning.
On this day of great signifi-
cance that awakens aware-
ness among people about the
rights, care and education of
children, it is vital that we do
not fail to provide safety and
security to our children.  This
will not happen easily rather
we need to make constant
efforts in achieving the same.
In this context Nelson
Mandela has beautifully said,
“Safety and security don’t just
happen, they are the result
of collective consensus and
public investment. 
We owe our children, the
most vulnerable citizens in
our society, a life free of vio-
lence and fear.”  Children are
God’s gift to us. They are pre-
cious and full of potential to
achieve great things.  
Children are the key to suc-
cess and development in
any country. India, being the

largest democracy having
huge child population has all
the potential to make the
country soar the heights of
success in the global world
provided our children across
the nation receive healthcare
facilities and quality educa-
tion at the right time.  The
way we nurture them today
will make the India of tomor-
row.  Children are the future
leaders of our country.  It is
our responsibility to provide
them necessary opportuni-
ties and suitable environ-
ment to live their childhood
to the fullest.  Let us not ruin
their future by depriving them
of their right to happy child-
hood today.
On this Children’s day, I urge
our teachers to be good lis-
teners and develop them-
selves as good counsellors
in addition to their subject
expertise.  I am reminded of
an incident. There used to
be regular thefts in one of the
classrooms so one day the
teacher decided to check
the school bags.  When she
found out the culprit, without
anyone’s knowledge she took
the child outside the class and
asked him why he was doing
it?  The child responded, ‘I
am doing it to grab your
attention teacher. I feel you
do not love and care for me.’
Though the teacher was
taken aback, she told the child
that she very much cared for
and loved him.  From that day
on the teacher ensued that
the child was listened to,
counselled and cared for.
Since then,  the thefts
stopped.  
The same child grew up to
be a very mature, talented
and responsible person.  I
want to draw your attention
to the fact that our children
need to be loved and cared
for.  They need someone to
listen to them and give them
a safe and secure environ-
ment.  
I urge all the parents, elders
and teachers to make our
children’s childhood a mem-
orable chapter of their lives.
Beloved children on your
part love your parents,
respect your teachers and
make the best of every oppor-
tunity provided to you so that
you can grow up to be
responsible persons in the
society to lead our nation
towards progress and pros-
perity.
Wishing all our children a
happy and healthy child-
hood!
Dr. A. F. Pinto
Chairman,Ryan
International Group of
Institutions
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Udaipur: In Udaipur district, there are 8 assembly constituencies where  congress is hoping in change in wining scenario  as

compared to 2013 while BJP is planning to retain the.same

BharatiyaJanata Party's candidates won 6 assembly seats in 2013 assembly elections. Congress had to be satisfied with 1

seat. The seat  ofValabhanagar assembly went to JanataSena . GulabchandKataria from , Udaipur, Pratap Bhil from Gogunda,

Nana  LalAhari from Kherwada, AmritLalMeena from  salumber , Phool  Singh Meena  from  Udaipur Gramin  and Dalli Chand

Dangi from Mavali won the election as BJP candidate . Congress won the Jhadol  seat as  HeeraLalDarangi was the candidate

In spite of  Modi wave from Vallabhnagar, Randhir Singh Bhinder of the JanataSena  won the election .

For Udaipur assembly constituency this time   multi  corner  contest  is visible , but the main fight is between state Home Minister

Gulab Chand Kataria and former MP GirijaVyas, who had been   the Union Minister. This time, to cover Kataria, Praveen Rattalia

from the NamoVicharManch, and DalpatSurana  fromShekhawatManch  are also in the field.BJP again decided to re nominate

,PhoolsinghMeena, from Udaipur Rural, Congress  has given ticket  to  VivekKatara. There is opposition in the BJP  forPhool

Singh Meena  as out sider Party's senior leader Harish Meena has announced to fill as an Independent task. VivekKatara's

father KhemrajKatara has been a legislator and minister, while his mother, SajjanKatara, is also in his active politics, she too

remained MLA BJP MLA from Gogunda assembly constituency PratapBhel has been in the controversy due to confrontation

with the officials in his work. Congress candidate for this seat is Dr.MangilalGarasia ,who remained minister in Gahlot Ministry 

The MavaliVidhanSabha constituency has been in the limelight every time. The BJP's Dali Chand Dangi was victorious from

this assembly constituency, this time the BJP  hasdroped him  and  trusted in DharmNariyan Joshi. Joshi is the leader of the

Brahmin society and remained  close to  Om Mathur, Amit Shah, and the Prime Minister his contest is with  PushkarLalDangi,

prior to Dangi ticket was given to Lal Singh jhala  DCC president, after the protest  and  the pressure of Hardik Patel, Rahul

Gandhi has cut the ticket for Jhala&  expressed confidence in Dangi. 

PushkarDangi has been the first MLA and has been known for hissocial  participation in Mavali. Here, the BJP's  rebellionDilip

Singh Chundavat, has made the   contest  interesting. BJP's NanalalAhari in the Kherwada assembly constituency is contest-

ing from Dr. DayaramParmar. Parmar has won the election of the MLA a  half a dozen times. He has also defeated Congress

candidate as an independent candidate in the Indira Gandhi wave, BJP has  changedShankarlalKharadi in this election. 

In Valabhnagar assembly constituency Randhir Singh Bhinder is in  fromJantasena   he  will contest with congress and BJP

candidates in state election . congress again trusted in  Gajendra Singh Shaktawat His father Gulab Singh is a prominent leg-

islator and minister, At last BJP decided to put Dangi candidate in  this contest 

HiralalDangi was victorious from the  Jhodal assembly constituency this time Congress has played  game  on Sunil Bhajat .

Apart from Comrade Pargi in front of him, BJP  has filed BabolalKharadi  as its candidate 

The most interesting seat of the district is Salumbar.Raghuvir Singh Meena  will contest from  this seat He has been a MLA  and

a Member of Parliament several times. ReshmaMeena has hit her rhythm as a rebel candidate if she is stuck in the ground,

then Raghuveer Singh Meena can have trouble. However BJP has filed AmritlalMeena  as its candidate.

In the 2013 assembly elections, BJP has captured 6 seats and Janata a sena  got 1 seat. Rest one to congress  Politicalanalyzres

believe that this time there will be no surprises if the number of Congress and BJP inseats  may  reverse.
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UDAIPUR: HOPPING  IN

CHANGE IN WINING SCENARIO

The Children of Today Will

Make The India of Tomorrow 
Award for Excellence in Journalism

Udaipur: (Mayank Gupta) Maharana of Mewar Charitable

Foundation - The 37thMaharana Mewar Foundation Annual

Awards will be held on the 10th March 2019

Maharana of Mewar Charitable Foundation (MMCF) is prepar-

ing to organize the Maharana Mewar Foundation 37th Annual

Awards Distribution Ceremony (MMFAA) on 10th March 2019.

Standing true to its vision to perpetuate its core values of ser-

vice to society and mankind and serving as a temple of inspi-

ration to future generations MMCF continues as a model of

sustainability of ‘Eternal Mewar’, 

MMCF has been organizing this award ceremony since 1980-

81. The scope and spectrum of the awards has been steadi-

ly widening since the first Award Ceremony.  At present MMFAA

not only applauds students but also honours international

and national scholars for their work of permanent value to

society. Amongst some of the eminent personalities who have

graced the MMFAA platform receiving an award are Sir V. S.

Naipaul, Dr. Chitranjan Singh Ranawat, Sir Gulam Noon,

Professor Sir Angus Deaton, Mr. Sunil Gavaskar, Ms.

LataMangeshkar, Mr. ShyamBenegal, Mr. KisanBabuRao

(Anna Hazare), Dr. BindeshwarPathak, Ms. Aruna Roy, Mr.

Rahul Bose, Dr. Mandakini and Dr. PrakashAmte, Dr. Tessy Thomas, Ms. Anu Aga, Ms. Amla Ashok Ruia, Ms. P. T. Usha, Dr. R. Vasudevan, Mr. JadavMulaiPayeng,

Mr. Amaan Ali Khan, Mr. Ayaan Ali Khan, Dr. E Shreedharan, Prof. SatyavratShastri and many more.  MMCF instituted the National Annual Award ‘Haldighati

Award’ in 1982 – 1983 and the award consists of a Ceremonial Shawl; 'Toran' plaque of honour; Citation Certificate and Cash award of Rs. 1,00,001/-.

Haldighati is the valley, near Nathdwara, District Rajsamand, Rajasthan where on 18th June 1576 Kunwar Man Singh of Amber mounted his mighty war ele-

phant and led the Mughal armies against RanaPratap who on his incomparable white Stallion Chetak carried the crimson banner of Mewar into the midst of

the battle. Neither lance nor sword, nor the arrows that rained like hail around him could stem the course of that intrepid charge. For the first time in fifty years

the Mughals suffered their first setback and Haldighati shattered the myth of their invincibility

- symbolic of the war that was fought for the protection and preservation of self respect, self

reliance and independence. The battle of Haldighati unlike any other battle in the military his-

tory of warfare has produced the greatest and most multifaceted interest. This single occa-

sion has raised issues of social context, the composition of opposing forces, the efficiency of

execution of the adopted strategy and tactics and finally most touchingly the acts of unparal-

leled bravery, unmatched sacrifices and unimaginable fighting skills of a few individuals who

participated in this battle. All these issues have assumed tremendous significance, as time

goes by.

RanaPratap is a national hero on account of his commitment to preserve the independence

of Mewar, at any cost, despite heavy odds stacked against him. Even now his life inspires

those who revere the value of living with self respect and self reliance. Today those who are

prepared to speak out, or use their pen without fear of the consequences to enlighten society,

are synonymous with the battle of Haldighati.Haldighati Award is a National Award. It is award-

ed to an individual for work of permanent value in awakening society through the medium of

journalism, in particular, or through any other media in general.

Honour Roll

1983 Mr. Karpur Chand Kulish Jaipur

1984 Dr. DharmvirBharti Bombay

1985 Late LalaJagatNarainji (Posthumous) Jallandhar

1986 Shri C.H.O. Ramaswamy Madras

1987 Shri M.J. Akbar Calcutta

1988 ShriKuldipNayar New Delhi

1989 Shri R.K. Laxman Bombay

1990 Ms. MrinalPande New Delhi

1991 Shri Nikhil Chakravartty New Delhi

1992 ShriSurendraPratap Singh New Delhi

1993 Ms. MadhuKishwar New Delhi

1994 Mr. Vinod Mehta New Delhi

1995 Ms. Nalini Singh New Delhi

1996 Dr. Prannoy Roy New Delhi

1997 Mr. LokpalSethi Jaipur

1998 Mr.VinodDua Jaipur

1999 Mr. Rajat Sharma New Delhi

2000 Ms. MaliniParthasarathy Chennai

2001 Mr. Gaurav C. Sawant New Delhi

2002 Ms. BarakhaDutt New Delhi

2003 Mr. Om Thanvi New Delhi

2004 Mr. MuzafferHussain Mumbai

2005 Mr. Shekhar Gupta New Delhi

2006 Mr. RajdeepSardesai New Delhi

2007 Mr. Alok Mehta

and Mr. Prabal Pratap Singh New Delhi

2008 Ms. Tavleen Singh New Delhi

2009 Dr. VedPratapVaidik

and Mr. Sajid Rashid New Delhi

Mumbai

2010 Mr Sanjeev Srivastava New Delhi

2012 Ms. HarinderBaweja

And Dr. Gulab Kothari New Delhi

Jaipur

2013 Mr. ArnabGoswami Mumbai

2015 Mr. PiyushPandey Mumbai

2016 Mr. Rahul Kanwal New Delhi

2017 Mr. Praveen Swami Noida

2018 Ms. SuhasiniHaider New Delhi
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